12 October 2017

FCPS Rock Creek School
Replacement and Final Site Design

Design Meeting #2 ‐ Notes
FCPS Project Information Webpage: http://www.fcps.org/facilities/rock‐creek‐school
Meeting Date: 12 October 2017 | 9:30 AM | FCPS Central Office Building | Conference Room 5A
Attendees:
FCPS Educational Planning Team
Brian Staiger – FCPS Construction Management
Beth Pasierb – Supervisor of Facilities Planning
Tom Mulligan – FCPS Construction Management
Mary Malone – Principal Rock Creek School
Rachel Ablondi ‐ Parent of Rock Creek Student
Michelle Concepcion – FCPS Special Education Programs
Sarah Scovitch – Frederick County/Rock Creek OTPT
Robert Walsh ‐ Co‐Chair, Special Education Advisory Committee
Ted Gardner –Director of Technology Infrastructure
Design Team
Shawn Benjaminson – Adtek Engineers
Kori Purdum Matheis – Proffitt & Associates
Members of the Public
Jim McGaughran – City of Frederick Neighborhood Advisory Council #3 Representative (NAC3)

Meeting Discussion Items:
2.1 Project Status Updates were provided as follows:
a. Area Summary Update –
i. Current Base Bid Ed Spec Area = 81,103 GSF
ii. All co‐located spaces have been removed from the scope of work.
iii. Potential Add Alternate Ed Spec Area = 17,221 GSF
iv. Three of the four add alternates (Greenhouse, Future Capacity, and Alternative Education
Program) are currently pending final approval. Acceptance of the fourth alternate, Parks & Rec
Gymnasium, is still under review.
1. The Board of Education is scheduled to review and approve the three pending alternates
at their Oct 25th meeting.
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2. The Alternative Education Program Alternate program needs and SF still need to be
verified.
Action Item: Brian Staiger and Beth Pasierb will work on reaching out to the Special
Education Curriculum staff to get this conversation started.
3. Beth Pasierb is starting a conversation with Ray Barnes & Jeremy Kortright at the County
regarding the potential Parks & Rec Gym Add Alternate – there is a need to verify
interest and type of programming, the program may also include some outdoor fields
(Beth mentioned prior discussion during the feasibility phase regarding pursuit of a Cal
Ripken Grant that may be available for special needs outdoor programming). Parks &
Rec Programs would be nice addition to the facility but are not a necessity, therefore
ability to fully satisfy those program requirements will not be considered as part of the
rubric scoring.
Action Item: Beth Pasierb is to provide feedback as to whether or not the Parks &
Rec Alternate design will be included in the scope.
v. Total Base Bid + Add Alternate Ed Spec Area = 98,324
b. Budget Update – (No change from original budget)
i. Total Project Budget (including soft costs) = $46,959,762
ii. Total Site, Testing, & Construction Budget (total budget less soft costs) = $37,070,262
c. Schedule Update – Since the last meeting, it was determined that the Site Selection portion of the
project needed to be expedited in order to make a site recommendation to the Board of
Education during their only meeting in December, so that we are able to then move forward with
a submission to the State Clearinghouse in January 2018 and the IAC by March 2018. The
remainder of the schedule stays basically the same, targeting putting the project out to bid in
October 2019, starting site construction in February/March 2020 and building construction in July
2020, and being ready for occupancy by August 2021. See schedule in attached presentation.
d. LEED Update – Design team has taken an Initial look at applicable site credits to the site selection
process. The anticipated LEED site scores will be evaluated as one of the rubric criteria.
e. Activity Summary for the past Two Weeks –
i. The Design team has been gathering information regarding existing site conditions.
ii. The proposed site rubric has been refined and an updated draft is ready for review later in the
meeting.
iii. A meeting was conducted with the Town of Walkersville Planning Dept. on Wednesday,
October 11 to review proposed Walkersville Middle School site. There were no major concerns
regarding co‐locating the Rock Creek School on that site, although the Planner did note that
the preferred site access would be from W. Frederick Street rather than from Maryland
Avenue, which will require that the existing County Library along W. Frederick Street be
demolished and use of that land be returned to FCPS. A new Walkersville Branch Library is
currently under construction along South Glade Road and is scheduled to open in 2018.
2.2

General/Admin. –
a. Brian Staiger has set up a new project web page, which can be found at:
http://www.fcps.org/facilities/rock‐creek‐school
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Brian is also working on setting up a project e‐mail that people who view the web page can use
for communication, to ask questions, provide feedback, etc. Beth Pasierb indicated that the
feasibility study e‐mail address is still active and will continue to be monitored just in case
people who were involved earlier in the process don’t realize that there is a new contact e‐mail.
2.3

Site Selection and Design
a. The updated draft Site Rubric was reviewed in detail. One criteria (“Easy to find and Visible to
the Community”) was eliminated, two criteria (“Shared Land Use with Other Schools” and
“Proximity to Appropriate Peer and Age Group Connections”) were merged into one, and one
new criteria (Ability to Create a Meaningful Connection to the Existing Building on Site”) was
added. Specific scoring levels were established for each criteria and overall point structure was
defined. The four main categories of criteria and total points available in each are:
i. Existing Site Features
50 points
ii. Ability to Accommodate Educational Specifications
175 points
iii. Access and Equity
175 points
iv. Regulatory and Functional
100 points
Total points:
500 points
b. There were a few minor updates requested to wording for some of the criteria. There was
discussion about the following criteria that resulted in significant updates:
i. A minimum/prerequisite requirement for all sites is that they be located in a Priority
Funding area. This will be added as a new line item at the top of the rubric and will
either be indicated as a “Yes” or “No”.
ii. For the Buildable Area Size & Quality, the A/E team will determine the minimum
acreage required to construct the building plus all site amenities as outlined in the Ed
Specs and use that as the median point threshold. One additional point will be earned
for each acre over the minimum and one point subtracted for each acre below the
minimum. The A/E team will need to know what the updated parking requirements are
now that the co‐located spaces have been removed from the program.
Action Item: Brian Staiger and Beth Pasierb will verify the required number of
parking spaces.
iii. In terms of the existing utilities, it was suggested that telecom be added to the list.
There are now a total of five utilities being reviewed (water, sewer, electric, gas, and
telecom). Each utility will receive 2 points if it is adjacent to the site and has adequate
capacity to serve the new building, 1 point if it is adjacent but will require an upgrade,
and 0 points if it is not available in the area.
Action Item: Ted Gardner will provide information to the Design Team regarding
availability of telecom utilities to the seven sites.
iv. There was discussion regarding the criteria for Ed Spec compliant and optimized Add
Alternate Building Footprint. The group wondered if each Add Alternate should be
evaluated separately, however there was no consensus regarding which of the Add
Alternates should be prioritized. There was discussion about the Future Capacity and
Alternative Education Program alternates. These two would likely be the highest priority
for the majority of the group. Mary Malone stated that she feels that the Future
Capacity alternate is important because their enrollment numbers are continually
increasing and that she receives lots of inquiries from people outside of Frederick
County who are thinking about moving here so that their children can attend Rock
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Creek. She used the term “Reciprocal Placements” which she explained to mean that
when students move in from another County, they may be placed directly at Rock Creek
if their prior school program was most equivalent to Rock Creek. Michelle Concepcion
indicated that the Alternative Educational Program is also important because FCPS
needs to be able to provide services to that specific group of students who are currently
placed in schools outside of the County. It was determined that for now, which
alternates take priority is not really all that important. Given the conceptual nature of
the initial site designs, it will be difficult to pinpoint exactly where each Alternate should
be placed. It was decided that just evaluating whether there was enough site area to
accommodate the footprint of all three pending alternates would be acceptable at this
time. The Parks and Rec square footage will not be included in the criteria scoring.
Although that would be a nice partnership, it is not certain enough or truly required for
the Rock Creek function so should not be a major factor in selecting the site.
v. Bus travel times will be removed from the criteria regarding the Site being Centrally
located. A maximum bus travel time of 1 hour and fifteen minutes is set by FCPS, so
Transportation will need to adjust bus routes as necessary depending upon the selected
location in order to ensure compliance with this standard. Impact of this will be weighed
in the O&M – Transportation Costs criteria. The Central location criteria will be based on
travel time from the remote edges of the County to the site and the travel time to
Frederick City Hall (selected as a central location).
vi. Walking distances and accessibility by public transportation will be removed from the
criteria for Adjacency to Community Services and Access to Vocational and Employment
Opportunities. Although walkability and public transportation access is a plus, these
modes of transportation are not always feasible or optimal for the majority of
excursions. FCPS bus transportation is more likely used, therefore the scoring can be
based upon driving mileage instead.
c. The meeting presentation includes a snapshot of the rubric as presented at the meeting and an
updated version based on today’s discussion will be distributed within a week for final approval.
2.4

Projected Tasks for the Next Two Weeks
a. Finalize Site Rubric and continue researching and documenting existing site conditions
b. Friday, October 13 ‐ Review meetings scheduled with City & County Planning Departments to
review proposed sites
c. Wednesday, October 18 – Site Visits to seven candidate sites
d. Proposed rough site concepts to be developed and presented at the next meeting.

This summarizes the topics discussed at the meeting. Please review and address any comments and corrections
to the Architect within 5 days of receipt of these minutes.
The next meeting is scheduled for 26 October 2017 at 9:30am at Rock Creek School. We will discuss the site
visits, site concepts, and begin reviewing and verifying the Ed Specs.
Kori Purdum Matheis, RA, LEED AP BD+C
Distribution via email – all attendees and Design Team Members
Gloria Mikolajczyk – MSDE
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PROJECT STATUS UPDATES
Area Summary Update –
 Current Base Bid Ed Spec Area = 81,103 GSF
 All co-located spaces have been removed from the scope of work.
 Potential Add Alternate Ed Spec Area = 17,221 GSF
 Three of the four add alternates (Greenhouse, Future Capacity, and Alternative Education
Program) are currently pending final approval. Acceptance of the fourth alternate, Parks & Rec
Gymnasium, is still under review.
 Total Base Bid + Add Alternate Ed Spec Area = 98,324
Budget Update –
 Total Project Budget (including soft costs) = $46,959,762
 Total Site, Testing, & Construction Budget = $37,070,262
FCPS Project Information Webpage: http://www.fcps.org/facilities/rock-creek-school

PROJECT SCHEDULE

PROJECT SCHEDULE
MILESTONES
Site Selection Recommendation to Board of Education –
Board of Education Reviews Site Recommendation –
Site Selection to State Clearinghouse –
Site Selection & Ed Specs to IAC –
Schematic Design to IAC –
Design Development to IAC –
Construction Documents to IAC –
Project out for Bids, Stage 1 –

December 1, 2017
December 13, 2017
January 2018
March 2018
May 2018
November 2018
August 2019
October 2019

Start Site Construction –

February/March 2020

Project out for Bids, Stage 2 –

February/March 2020

Start Building Construction –
School Ready for Occupancy -

July 2020
August 2021
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E D U C AT I O N A L
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S F O R
SITE ELEMENTS


Bus drop-off under covered walkway for 6 buses at a time and queuing for 19 buses in the bus drop-off area.



Car drop-off space with covered walkway for 2 cars and space to allow for car queuing.



Car parking at a minimum for 220 cars to include faculty, staff, partners and visitors. There shall be a greater
amount of handicap parking spaces than required by code located at the main entrance of the school to help
facilitate student pick up and drop off. All of the parking spaces are for the ultimate build-out of the school. If
add alternates are not accepted, this number could fluctuate.



Grass or synthetic surface accessible play field of a minimum size of 50x50yds.



Three hard paved play areas of a minimum size of 40’x40’. The two hard paved play areas that are designated
for the younger students may be adapted for activities that would require a hard surface, such as a walking
track or an area to ride adapted bikes. The third hard paved play space that is designated for the older
students shall have space for students to play basketball.



Two soft play areas with play structures. Areas are to be provided for both lower and upper grade sized
students with separation between the two. Surface should allow accessibility and structure should be designed
for wheelchair access.



Shaded outdoor play area that could be used for a classroom with permanently installed seating and
worktables.



Secure walking path that connects all elements of the outdoor program. The path should facilitate
independence and create experiences and interactions with the natural environment. Pathway could be
contiguous with the internal pathway system of the school. Pathway should allow for walking, wheelchairs, and
some ride on vehicles such as tricycles.

